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INTRODUCTION 

Urbaii renewal in iiiner citj- areas often presents a great challenge 
to architects. city planners aiid policj- makers. The challenge be- 
conies inuch greater ~vheii it talies place in cities of developing couii- 
tries. A lack of financial resources, high population densit); and 
decades. if not centuries. of under-development in inner tit!- areas 
are just sonle of the The proble~lls are often further com- 
pounded when historical cities are involved in urban renewal. The 
question of ~vhether and how to carry on urban and architectural 
heritage of historical cities in the course of urban rene~val has been 
the subject of public and iiitellectual debate ever since the end of 
Worlcl War 11. 

Since the 1980s. booming economic development has turiled cities 
in China into centers of extensive reconstmction. Through the course 
of the reconstructioil came niassive urban renelvai efforts in many 
of its historical cities. hlost, if not all. of the historical cities in the 
couiltr!- were substantiall!- uiidercieveloped prior to the new wave 
of recoiistruction due to decades of wars as well as other social and 
political factors. Unlike soine liistorical cities in the west. in~ier  
tit!- areas in iiiost of the old. historical cities i11 China were largely 
occupied by residential neighborhoods. For man!- cities, to rene\r 
their inner-citj- areas means to construct nelv apartment buildings 
and iieighborl~oods. 

Largel>- due to financial and business consideratio~is. most inner- 
clty reiie~ral projects in China toda! are carried out through an 
approach that is often marked b! a large-scale demolition of old 
houses, follo~ved by coilstructioii of new apartments. For develop- 
ers. this is the most profitable approach. R7hile 11ev7 apartnlents 
provide residents I\ ith nluch iiriproved housing qualit! and upgraded 
iiifrastmcture. the spaces and forms of the new residential 

neighhorhoods have had yen- little to do u~itli the old the! have 
replaced. Old houses aiid neighborhoods are demolished and su- 
per blocks of sis- to seven- story apartnlent flats are constructed. 
New residential neighborhoods are developed ~vitli apartment huiltl- 
iiigs often laid out i11 a rigid linear or grid pattern, quite similar to 
urbaii construction and reconstruction in the west after World Bar  
11. Inex-itablj; gone with the demolition are characteristics of tradi- 
tional house aiid iieighborhood forins. as well as the original social 
fabric and cultural meaaiiigs that were associated with the old houses 
aiid neighhorhoods. 

Based on the experiences of an esperimental urban renewal project 
for the Gao-Gang-Li neighborhood of Nanjing. China. and a suhse- 
quent stud!; this paper discusses a mini-scale approach of urban 
renewal that was used in the Gao-Gang-Li renewal development. 
The approach was adopted in light of the historical contest of the 
neig11l~orhood. Tlie project was carried out in 1992 bj- the autliors 
of this paper. The subseque~lt study to investigate its current condi- 
tions was conducted in 2000, eight years after completion of the 
project. The paper suggests that the mini-scale Gao-Gang-Li ap- 
proach provided a valid alteriiative to common practices in urban 
reiie~ral. It can be especiall!. suitable xvhen liistorical cities are the 
concern. as it could help better preserve and cam!- on the heritage 
and social structure of traditional residential neighborhoods in his- 
torical cities. 

THE CASE OF GAO-GANG-LI 

The Gao-Gang-Li neigl~borl~ood is located in the southern part of 
the inner-city area of Nanjing. The cit! of Nanjing vas  one of the 
~llost liistorical cities in the c o u n t l ~  that flourished during the Ming 



D!-nasty in the sevellteenth century. The Gao-Gang-Li neighbor- 
hood is part of the historic Nanjing. The renewal development cor- 
ered a residential area of about 5.800 square meters (or approsi- 
matel!- 13 acres). Virtuall!. all of the houses in tlie area were tradi- 
tional one-sto1-y court!-ard houses. Other than a large coul-tyartl coin- 
pound. the Pang's house. Ijuilt in the late Qilig D! nast!- aroun(1 the 
end of the nineteenth century. most of the court!-art1 houses xiere 
1,uilt in the earl!- 20"' c e n t u ~ ~ .  The Pang's house was on the tit!-'s 
list of registered historical sites. anrl therefore relativel!- ~vell pre- 
served. Due to a lack of up keeping and remodeling ever since the!- 
xvere constix~ctetl. tlie courtyard houses in the neighl~orhood were 
in extremely poor shape. and housing conditions Ti-ere suljstantiall!- 
l~e lo~ \ -  todaj-'s stantlards. 

Fig. 1. A hirdsqr-e ririr- of the nrigl~borliood hefore the rei~ewal. 

In addition to the old courtyard houses. the history of the neighbor- 
hood was also evidenced b!- its pedestrian circulation s!-stem made 
up of small lanes. streets and outdoor yards that were organically 
inte~~roven xvit11 the courtyard houses they sel-ved. In fact. the lay- 
out of some~vhat zigzag streets and lanes was the result of centuries 
of spontaneous construction and reconstruction of residents in the 
area. The layout and for111 of the streets aiid lanes were the resi- 
dents' responses to natural conditions of the area such as cli~nate 
and terrain. They also reflected the influences of social and cul- 
tural needs of societies throughout histor!-. However. like the houses 
in the neighhorl~ood, decades ~vith little upgrading effoi-t left streets 
and lanes in the neighborhood in ven- shabby conditions. 

Like many other neighborhoods in inner tit!- areas. the Gao-Gang- 
Li neighborhood had a high population densit!- prior to the renelval 
project. It was as high as about 46 people per acre. There were 
about 120 households in the neighborhood with a population of 
ahout 576 before the rene~ral project took place. Most of the house- 
holds in the neighborhood were low ant1 low-mitldle inconle fami- 
lies. A large percentage of households in the neighborhood lvere 
multi-generation families. The nlulti-generation occupancy of 
households was partly due to a lack of other choices as most resi- 
dents of the neighborhood viere fro111 low-income families. In addi- 
tion. it was attrihutable to a Chinese cultural tradition that was for 
a long time in favor of a "large family", i.e.. fanlilies of three. or 
even four. generations of direct kinship living together as one ex- 
tended famil!: It was not until very recent tinles that tlie tradition 
fell out of favor. 

The social. economic aiid historical contest of the neighhorhood 
challenged the renewal project on several fronts. On one hand. the 
old court!~ard liouses i11 the neighborhood represented characteris- 
tics of local vernacular architecture and urban fonn. The!- were 
derelopetl through spontaneous creations of ith resitleilts over cen- 
turies ant1 generations. Complete demolition of the neighhorhootl 
~vould certainl!. clo the tit!- of Nanjing a disse~vice in its preserva- 
tion efforts. On the otlier hand. the conditions of houses. streets ant1 
infrastructure in the neighhorhood were so poor that extensive up- 
grading and reconstruction were demanded. and in fact the onl!- 
choice. In addition. lack of sufficient financial resources to re-dr- 
velop the entire area was !-et another problem. 

In order to find an alternative way to tackle the issues stated abox-e 
that vere b;\- no nlea~ls unusual to the tit!- of Nanjing as well as 
il~an!- historical cities in the countn-. the renewal tlevelopment lras 
set to achieve the follo~ving ol~jectivcs. First, it intended to esperi- 
ment wit11 a ilev approach through xi-hich not oiil!- architectural 
characteristics. hut also urhan fahrics of the old traditional neigh- 
borhood were preserved and ca i~ ied  on in new construction. The 
ur1)an fahrics included la!-out of the original streets and lanes ant1 
some common outdoor spaces that helped facilitate social activities 
of the neighborhood through its histor!-. Second. it intended to de- 
velop a new housilig foml that reflected vernacular house styles 
and fornls so that the reliewed neighborhood ~vould to certain ex- 
tent can>- on the original sense of home for the residents. The re- 
ne~val project rejected a common approach at the outset that v-ould 
have denlolished evei? url~an physical installation in the neighhor- 
hood. and then built six- to seven-story apartment flats in a linear 
or grid pattern. 

Several unique steps were taken to help realize the objectives. First. 
it esamined and investigated the neigl~borhood house by house. 
area 11)- area. lane b!- lane. to deterniine what was the most appro- 
priate rene~ral concepts for each of the sub-areas in the neighbor- 
hood. In otlier words. it took a much-individualized approach to 
find out what architectural and planliiilg characteristics and q-s- 
tems could be preserved antl/or cai-ried on in new constmctioii and 
what neetled to be demolished andlor discarded. 

Secontlly. to increase the square footage of liouses as a ma!- to im- 
prore housing qualit!.. three-story. court!-arc1 type of houses were 
developed to replace the old traditional one-stol?- court?-ard houses. 
rlt the ground level. a courtyard and a hit!-cle storage space were 
provided. The courtyards were still a shared space among immedi- 
ate neigli1)ors as the!- were before the rene~val. Since the traditional 
indoor and outdoor spatial relationship was presei-ved in the re- 
nelral project. residents were able to nlaintain their famil!- lifestyle 
ant1 culture that utilized the setting of court!-ards as an extension of 
liouses and homes. A roof terrace was provided on the third floor 
through setting back its incloor space. The terrace was to he used 
for pot landscape and birds cages that were part of local culture 
and a tradition of the tit!- of Nanjing. Because neighboring terraces 
were within a talking distance and were connected through con-i- 
tlors. they were designed to heconle a place where casual talk anlong 
immediate neighl~ors could take place. Once again. it was a design 



collsideratioll that tried to help sustain soille aspects of local cul- 
tural and social tradition. 

Third. because the renewal project took an area-b!--area and lane- 
b!--lane approach, a large part of tlie previous layout of streets and 
la~les in and arouiitl the neighl~orliood \\-ere kept in their original 
forins with 1iecessal:- upgrading to its infrastlucture. Once again. it 
rejected a common approach that ~vould have superimposed a mod- 

- - 

ern grid s!-stein to the neighborhood. As a result. man!- residents 
\$-ere able to still take their fan~iliar ways to leave their houses for 
xvork. to come home and to visit their neighbors in tlie rene~ved 
neighborhood. 

The relie\\-a1 project was financed jointly I)!- subsidy of the munici- 
pal government of the tit!-. payments of tlie residents and suhsid!- 
of the district government (a lo\\--level government helon- citJ- mu- 
nicipal goveriill~elit ill Chillese government stlucture). The suhsitl!- 
provided bj- the aiuliicipal aiid district governments was partly due 
to preselvatioli co~lsideration. It is fair to say that without the sub- 
sid!- the project I\-ould perhaps never he materialized. In addition. 
the facult!- of the Southeast University Department of Architecture 
and its students provided the in-kind design service that also helped 
fiila~lciall!- to bring the project to reality. 

The project tooh about two years to coinplete froni 1992 till 1994. 
Resealch and design I\ ork took much of the first year aiid construc- 
tion lasted during the second !eal of the project. It started I\-it11 a 
household survev of each individual house in the neighborhood to 
ohtail1 illforlllatioii about esistillg physical coliditiolis of the houses 
and needs of their residents. The suney helped decide ~vhether the 
house requires modeliilg or recolistructioll depending on ph!-sical 
coilditiolis and household needs. An area sun-e~- of streets and in- 
frastructure was also couducted at the early stage of the project. 
Based 011 the surveys. a inaster plan was developed for upgrading 
and renovati011 of the street and infrastructure systell~s of electric- 
ity. tape ~vater and selvage disposal. It was after all these steps that 
the design for preselvatioll and rellovatioll of each iadividual house 
ill the neighborhood began. Xhile the remodelii~g usually took a 
few months, new coilstruction generally took about one !-ear from 

Figure 2 presents a sitelfloor plan of a portion of the ~ieighhorhood 
after the reconstmction. Figure 3 and 4 sho~\- floor plans. sections 
and elevatiolis of two types of the new court!-ard houses. Figure 5 
presents a view of the ilelv coiistructioil with adjacent old houses 
still in the neighborhood. 

Fig. 3. Plans. sectioll alld eler atioli o f  t ~ p e  one Ilen houses. (Clock~l-ise ~ I I I  top 
left: fks t  floorplall. secolld floor plan. sectio~l a l ~ d  eler atio11.i 

Fig 4. Pla~l. and sectio~ls of t ~ p e  tn-o ~~ert.houses. (Clock~tise fi.0111 left: first floor 
plan. seco~id floor ,ulan alid section.) 



Fig. 5. -4 -~.ie~i- of tile 11ert h o u i r ~  alllid ar1jdce11t old ~ ~ r i ~ l ~ h o ~ ~ l ~ o o c I ~  

After tlie renewal project was co~npleted. one huildrecl percent 
(100%) of its original residents opted for relocation back into the 
~ieighhorhootl I\-here their fanlilies had lived for a long time. Among 
them. one-third (113) of the families were aide to niove ]lack to lire 
in their original but much improvetl houses. Table 1 presents a com- 
parison of sollie aspects of housing conditio~is befbre and after tlie 
renext-al. 

As the table shows. tlie floor area per capita iiicreased from 6.9 to 
13 square meters for one-bedroom houses. and from 7.2 to 12 square 
meters for two-bedroom houses. For the new three betlroom houses. 
they had 1 5  square meters per person. The project also resulted in 
a slight increase in total p ~ ~ u l a t i o ~ l  in the neighborhood from 576 
to 595 people. The total iluml~er of households in the neighhorliood 
also increased from 120 to 192. It should he interesti~lg to note tliat 
the number of people per famil!- dropped from 4.8 hefore the re- 
newal project to 3.1 after the project. Apparentl!; some of the multi- 
generation families opted for ~llultiple households I\-lien they ~llorecl 
back to the neighl~orhood. Ho~vever. because the ne~v housing was 
not like apart~llent flats tliat \\-ere more often than not completel!- 
separated from each other. it offered a courtyard-l~ased residential 
setting in which some common space existed. Our iilrestigatioii in- 
dicated that s~llall families that were originall!- part of multi-gen- 
eration families often live iiearh!- so tliat they still share courtyard 
even though each has its o~vn house 1101~. The shared courtyard 
space allolred them to still feel a sense of togetheriiess. ~vhile main- 
taiaing individual family priracj-. The subsequent survey also re- 
vealed that in general elderly residents Irere more satisfied I\-ith 
remodeled houses. while I-oung resitlents were illore with recon- 
structed new houses. 

DISCUSSION 

The Gao-Gang-Li approach distinguishes itself from the most coin- 
111o11 urban renewal approacl~ that often i~lvolves a large-scale clemo- 
lition, follo~ved 11y constmction of next- apartment flats. In this ap- 
proach. no co~lsicleration is given to architr.ot~iial ailtl u d ~ a n  forills 
and characteristics of tlie oltl. It simpl!- replaces tlzc oltl with the 
next-. 

The mini-scale approach that tlie r e~ ie~ra l  of the Gao-Gang-Li aeigh- 
horliood took was quite painstaking. E-hat is tlie value of doing so? 
Eas  it only to satisf!. nostalgic feelings of its original residents? The 
approach ]\-as based on a theoretical liotioil that architectural fornls. 
space alicl characteristics are physical manifestations of liistorical. 
cultural. and philosophical meanings. Only ~vhen the oltl is pliysi- 
call!- preseiretl and the nelv physically inherits traditio~lal prin- 
ciples. forins aiitl characteristics. can cultural a~eanings embodied 
in the ph~~sica l  entities he better preselved. 1996) As I-incent 
Scull! stated. "There is 110 wa!- to separate form from meaning: one 
can't exist without the other." (Ienturi. 1977) Nor was house form 
0111~- a response to climatic coiltlitioils or functional aild utilitarian 
needs. House form is a manifestation of a culture of a famil!: a local 
neighhorliood. a city and a region in ~vhicli a particular house for111 
is createcl and has rvolved. As Rapoport concluded in his acclai~lled 
hook, House For111 ailrl Culture. '-the housr is an institution. not just 
a structure. created for a coinplex set of purposes." (Rapopol-t. 1969) 
.-lccording to hiin. -'because huilding a house is a cultural phenom- 
enon, its form and organization are greatly i~iflueiiced by the cul- 
tural nlelieu to ~rhicli it belongs." Al~llost fro111 the ven- beginning. 
the house was more than just shelter for primitive man. House fomt 
never lacked cultural. social and religious meanings throughout 
the histon of hunian civilization. 

The Gao-Gang-Li approach also differs fro111 a renewal approach 
that shares tlie same objective of cain-ing on the heritage of tradi- 
tional architectural and planning pri~lciples and characteristics in 
new construction. though in a different way. The Ju-Er-Hu-Tong 
project of Beijing. China. which won the 1993 TJnited Nation's World 
Habitat -4xvard. exemplifies the approach. The Ju-Er-Hu-Tong 
project renewed a residential area ill the iiiiier city of Beijing that is 
ki101v11 for its traditiolial courtyard houses and neighborhoods. The 
most unique aspect of tlie project is that it replaced tlie oltl court- 

0 its con- !-ard houses wit11 new quasi-court!-ard houses. Articulatin, ' 

text, the architect designed a few t y e s  of "quasi courtyard houses" 
that were three to four stories tall and significantly expanded in 
sizes (Wu. 1993). The!- are iii fact "magnified traditional court- 
!-arc1 houses. By doing so. it intended to presenre and car?- on the 
architectural heritage of tlie old courtyard houses. Likr the mod- 
ernist approach. ho~rever. the project also involved a complete demo- 
lition of the ole1 houses and ~ieighborhoods in the area. axid replaced 
them with ilev ones that ma!- help renlotely rellliild residents of the 
architectural identity and heritage of the area. Khile the project is 
a quite renlarkahle achieve~lleiit in terms of its efforts to preserve 
and c a r n  on the heritage. there are some limits. It did not help 
preserve urban fabrics of the old courtyard neighborhoods that were 
perhaps no less significant than the houses themselves. Nor was it 
able to escape the influence of the modern design and planning 



practice. It, too. developed a few typical plans and fornis that were 
laid out in a wa!- that had little to do with the urhan fabrics that 
existed there hefore. rl lack of transitional space bet~veen the pub- 
lic and private space in the new court!-ard houses. ~rhich was part 
of the old structure that facilitated some neighboring social helzav- 
ior. is another liiilit of the approach. (Dong Sr Dong. 2000) 

Unlike the Ju-Er-Hu-Tong project. the Gao-Gang-Li approach is 
inore individualized. as opposed to demolishing the entire area and 
replacing it ~ r i t l ~  a fell- "standardized" ne~v court!~ard t!~,es of Izouses. 
It was I~ecause of the approach that one-third (113) of its original 
families were able to live back in their "oltl." hut much in~proved 
houses. The approach facilitated a co~ltinuation of residents' per- 
sonal memories that were associated with old lzouses and homes. It 
lzelped forge a sense of continuation of the beloiigiilg ant1 placeiless 
of the area ~rhere  their families lived for generations. It is this as- 
pect that iilarked one of the significant differences het~reeiz the Gao- 
Gang-Li and Ju-Er-Hu-Tong approaches. 

The Gao-Gang-Li approach becomes inore iiieaniiigf~~l ~vllen con- 
sidering a Chinese cultural phei~oilienon relevant to urban rene~val. 
It is not unusual for temporarily relocated residents to move ]lack 
to their old neighborhoods after renext-a1 constn~ction is completed 
in iliost cities in Clziiia. Part of the reasoils is that inner-tit!- areas 
offer advantages of proxiinit!- to cit! centers and various civic and 
municipal services and establishments. compared ~ r i th  new resi- 
dential i~eighborhoods i11 suburbs. The Gao-Gang-Li approach cer- 
tainl!- helped make tlie inoring }lack a inore desirable thing. 

Using the tenns of "tree" and "semi-lattice." Chiistopher Alexander 
discussed the difference l,et.rveen "artificial" cities deliberately cre- 
ated by designers and planners and '-natural" cities made by nlore 
or less spontaneous actions of citizens over nlan!-. man!- !-ears. 
(Alexander. 1965) His discussion was made in the wake of massive 
post-bar-hrld-I1 to~vii and city reconstruction in man!- parts of 
the world. He went 011 to state that. "It is more and more widel!- 
recogilized today that there is some essential ingredient inissiag 
from artificial cities." He argued that modern design and planniilg 
concepts destro!-ed tangible and intangible urban fabrics of tradi- 
tional cities that were the result of centuries of spontaneous actions 
of citizens. "'&-hen compared with ancieiit cities that have acquired 
the patina of life. our modern attempts to create cities artificiall!. 
are. froin a human point of view. entirely unsuccessful." B-hen tlie 
niodernist urban renelcal approach trades the rich~less of "ilatural" 
cities of the lattice structure for a conceptual simplicit!- that oi11!- 
benefits developers. designers, planners and administrators. the tit!- 
takes one step further toward dissociation. 

-4lesander's discussion. though made in the 1960s. is apparentl!- 
quite relevant to coin i~~oi~ practice of urban renewal in China toda!- 
in general. and to the Gao-Gang-Li project in particular. Instead of 
superinlposing a new neighborhood of the "tree" stiucture to the 
area. the project adopted the mini-scale concept that lielpecl pre- 
serve the tangible and intangible urban fahrics that existed there 
for centuries. The preselved pedestrian-friendl!- lanes and outdoor 
spaces. for instance. help facilitate the social and neighborhood 
life the residents were fainiliar with. 

B!- virtue of the mini-scale design process. the Gao-Gang-Li project 
presented an urban renewal solution that facilitates an opportunit)- 
of great (liversit!-. As Figure 2 sho~vs. the renexced iieigliborhood 
does not have a superimposed "tree" stix~cture. Instead. it has kept 
tlze original spatial configuration aiztl structure. The mini-scale ap- 
proach also allo~retl for inore area or house specific designs. as 
opposed to a few staildart1 layouts and forms. In doing so. it surelj- 
helped diversify layouts and forms of resideizces in the rene~recl 
neigliborhood as illustrated in Figure 2. 

The mini-scale approach. however. \\-as quite design intensive. It 
required a careful house-h!--lzouse and area-I,!--area surve!- ant1 
design stud!: In the case of Gao-Gang-Li. because the project was 
carried out I)!- academics at the Soutl~east Universit!- Department 
of Architecture in part as its community serl-ice. it was not a seri- 
ous issue. For a coiilinercial design firni. feasibilit!. of the mini- 
scale approach would certainly becoine tloubtful. But, tlze difficult!- 
of the approach from a husiness point of x-ie~t- shoultl not diininish 
the usefulness of the approach as ail alternative. 

It is not the intention of this paper to suggest that the "mini-scale" 
approach is better than the inore common one of large-scale demo- 
lition and construction in even- aspect. It has its own caveats. Bihile 
it is a valid process for reconstruction of individual houses and 
small areas of neighborhoods. it often limits developinent of a11 orer- 
all comprehensive plan for renelral of ii~frastructure that penetrates 
houses and neighl~orhootls. Similarly. while preserving existing 
streets and alle!s helps residents have a sense of continuit! and 
tradition. tlze approach iliakes it harder upgrading the street and 
infrastructure systen~s to meet needs of conteinporar! societ!. Last, 
hut not the least impoitant point. is that there is a large percentage 
of areas in the inner cities of developing countries in which condi- 
tioils are so poor that any renewal efforts ~rithout large-scale demo- 
lition becoines unfeasible. The case of Gao-Gang-Li neighhorliood 
possesses two unique aspects that rendered the mini-scale approacli 
a good alternative. First. it was a neighborhood of long history and 
manifested part of the local culture of the region. Secondl!; manj- 
families affected b!- this renewal project had lived there for geaera- 
tions. Tlzere was a desire hy the city authority and residents to pre- 
serve some architectural and planning characteristics of the neigh- 
borhood that the!- not onl! eiijo!.ed. hut also nostalgicall! liked. 

CONCLUSION 

The mini-scale Gao-Gang-Li approach is ill contrast to the mod- 
ernist concept of tit!- rene~ral often marked by large-scale demoli- 
tion that completel!- discards eve17 aspect of old urban fabric ant1 
building forms. The approach has a clear intent to can!- on the 
heritage of both urban fahrics and house fornis of traditional resi- 
dential environment and neighborhoods. 

The Gao-Gang-Li approach also presents an alteriiative to a com- 
mon practice of architectural preseivation that either literall!; or 
symbolicall!; or ahstractl! reseinhles 



characteristics of the tradition. It provides a way to presen-e both 
characteristics of dix-erse building forins of the tradition ailti urban 
fabrics of historical areas and cities. It is the latter that makes the 
approach unicjue. The fact that one huntlretl percent (100%) of its 
origiiial residents opted hi- moving hack illto the neighborhoot1 
speaks for the success of the approach. 

The Gao-Gang-Li approach has sollle liillits aiitl limitations that 
one should not overlook. First. it is quite tlesigii intensive. It de- 
mands a careful suive!- of the existing aiid individ~ializecl design 
stud!- of the nexr. Secoiitll!; unless the mini-scale approach is pre- 
ceded I,!- an ox-era11 inaster plan for an elitire area. it ma!- result in 
prol~leins in upgratliiig iiifrastiucture ant1 circulation s\-stem for the 
area as a ~t-hole. The mini-scale approach can become disastrous if 
it is iiot executed within an 01-era11 plan. The last. hut not least. 
important issue is that in taking the approach one should never 
overlook the fact that tlie social aiid cultural contest in I\-hich ar- 
chitecture takes shapes aiid forins is itself never a constant. It. too. 
changes wit11 time. .Ally attenlpt to preseil-e and can:- on architec- 
tural heritage has to acknowledge the fact that changing culture 
tlemailds changes in architecture and tit!- forn~s. Othent-ise. it could 
suffocate the gro~vtll of culture that is no less important for archi- 
tects. plaililers and policy makers than preservations. 
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